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2016 Mid-Year E TF & Investment  Outlook THE BIG PICTURE The Captain  Has Turned  on the Seatbelt  Sign Key Points  Adapt to  higher volati lity Rising s tock market volati lity is a top concern of ?nancial  advisors for the second half o f 2016, according to our mid-year survey (see Figure 2 for fu ll l ist o f top concerns).1 Therefore, we think inves tors should cons ider areas  of the market  that have historical ly been uncorrelated to stocks  and  bonds , such as gold, for potential risk mitigation when markets get turbulent.2  Look for income opportunities, bu t don’t stretch  In  a continuing low-yield environment, investors  need to move a bi t further out on  the risk spectrum for income while avoid ing po tentially  overcrowded, expensive areas o f the market . We favor high  yield corporate bonds,  sen ior loans, preferred shares , convert ible bonds and high-quality dividend stocks . Build a stronger core In a low-return world with  heightened volat ility, investors should ensure that they have a strong foundation. They should cons ider looking for better buy-and-hold  core pos itions that seek to  provide broad market exposure with act ive and smart-beta approaches. Then, they  can get tactical with sectors and industries to potent ial ly harness growth or business cycle t rends (homebuilders and the res iliency of the consumer and  housing markets), or seek out value opportun ities from perceived mis-p riced or inexpens ive areas of the market (energy). Figu re 1: Comparison of Major Asset  Classes’ 2016 YTD Performance Performance (%) Large Cap vs. Small  Cap S&P 500 Index 2 .4 Russell 2000 Index 1.5 Growth vs. Value Russell  1000 Growth 0.3 Russell  1000 Value 4.6 Developed vs. Emerging MSCI EAFE Index -4.9 MSCI Emerg ing Markets Index 2 .4 Gov’t v s. Corpo rate US Treasuries 4. 5 IG Corporate Bonds 6.6 Inv . Grade vs . High Yield  IG Corporate Bonds 6.6 High Yield  8.5 -10 -5 0 5 10 % Source: Bloomberg Finance L.P., as of June 15, 2016. Indices representing each  respective fixed income asset  class are as follows – US Treasuries: Barclays U.S. Treasury Index, IG Corpo rate Bonds: Barclays U.S. Corporate Inves tment Grade Bond Index, High Yield: Barclays U.S. Co rporate High Yield Bond Index. Past performance is  not a guarantee of futu re results . The index returns are unmanaged and do no t reflect the deduction of any fees or expenses. Past perfo rmance is  not a guaran tee of future results . Index  retu rn s are unmanaged and do not reflect the deduction o f any fees  or expenses . Index returns reflect cap ital gains  and  losses, income, and the reinvestmen t of dividends. Figu re 2: Adviso rs’ Top 3 Concerns for the Second Half of 2016 US pro?t and earnings g rowth slowdown 
Increasing  stock market vo lat ili ty Rising  geopoli tical  tensions Oil  price vo lat ili ty US recession  Political grid lock in Washington Chinese economic hard-landing Higher in terest rates Federal Reserve rais ing rates too  early Eurozone recession Continued  dollar st rength Increase in high yield issuer defaults 0 200 400 600 Number of Responses n First  Concern n Second  Concern n Third Concern  Sou rce: State Street Global Adviso rs’ 2016 Mid-Year Su rvey, May  2016. State Street Global Advisors  



  
Billions (US$) Jan  Feb Mar Apr May June 40 30 20 0 -10 Jan Feb Mar Apr May June — 2010 — 2011 — 2012 — 2013 — 2014 — 2015  — 2016  Sou rce: Bloomberg Finance L.P., year-to-date flows as of June 15 , 2016. All years  are year-to-date flows as of June 15 for that respective year. 2016 Mid -Year E TF & Investment  Outlook WHAT THE FLOWS ARE TELLING US When looking at the ETF ?ows so far this  year, two  main trends immediately  jump  out:  investo rs  are mov ing in to bonds and go ld. Demand for these two areas reinforces  a coup le of themes we have already mentioned– namely, that  investors  are hung ry  fo r income in a low-yield environment, and they’re looking for diversi?cat ion and po tential risk mit igation  in what has been a turbulen t market so far in 2016. Fixed income ETFs are on  pace for a reco rd  year (see Figu re 3), gathering  about $44 .4 bil lion so far in  2016 as o f June 15, compared with inflows o f abou t $2.6 b illion for equity  ETFs , according to Bloomberg Finance L.P. The pace of the fixed  income ETF flows has been steady and s trong, even when compared against recent years. We believe the heady  ?ows to ?xed income ETFs  are being driven  by three main facto rs : • Investors seeking potential  stabil ity in bonds due to uncertainty over the US p residen tial elect ion, central bank monetary policies, the uncertainty  surrounding the Brexit vote and other ques tion  marks • Des ire for any income in an environmen t where over $10  trill ion of global government deb t carries a negat ive yield3  • Allocating to ETFs for co st-efficient exposure to entire bond sectors and  asset  classes  rather than trading ind ividual  bonds , which can raise liquid ity and transaction -cos t issues  Figure 3 : Fixed Income ETFs  on Track for Record Year in 2016  Meanwhile, the top-sel ling  fund so far in 2016 is SPDR Gold Shares (GLD®) with  net inflows  of $10.1 b illion, the best  annual start ever for th is ETF in terms of ?ows.4 The double digi t increase in  the spot  price o f go ld th is year re?ects  investo r concerns over cu rrency volati lity and potent ially higher in?at ion. E lsewhere in ETF ?ows, Figure 4  shows the top and bo ttom segments  across some ?xed income and equity catego ries.  In  equ ity sectors, a preference for uti lities  and  the sell-off in health care shows inves tors are looking fo r s table, traditionally “safer” sectors rather than high-?ying growth names that may also  be affected by a content ious US Presidential elect ion. Similarly, in co rporate credi t, inves tors are favoring investment  grade over high yield as default rates have risen above 4 percent for the ?rst time since 2010.5 In in ternational equit ies, investors are favoring broader over more targeted exposures , such 
as last year’s  fund flow darling: currency hedged ETFs. Figu re 4:  YTD ETF Flows at  a Glance by Category (Top/Bottom Segments) Asset Category Flows ($B) ‘JYFE_*ODPNF 42.5 Equity  2.6 Equ ity Sector 6UJMJUJFT 2 .9 )FBMUI_$BSF ____ Bond Sector “HHSFHBUF 15.7 $POWFSUJCMF ____ Corporate Credit *OWFTUNFOU_(SBEF 8.0  )JHI_ :JFME 1.6 Region Broad Internat ional 15 .8 Currency Hedged Source: Bloomberg Finance L.P.,  as of June 15, 2016.  



  
2016 Mid-Year E TF & Investment  Outlook VOLATILITY IS HERE TO STAY In  our 2016  ETF & Investment  Outlook, we cautioned inves tors to expect low growth and in?at ion, and to be ready for elevated  volatil ity with risk s skewed to the downside. About halfway through the year,  we don’t see these headwinds dissipating in  the near future. Volati lity  is here to stay as investors fret  over the ex tended age o f the current bul l market, a lack of earnings  growth, China, Europe, and perhaps most important ly, the most divisive US Pres idential election in recent memory. That’s why  in th is uncertain market, we believe it makes sense to add his torical ly uncorrelated  real assets such  as  gold that could also provide some potential  risk mitigat ion against  unexpected events . Since August 2015, inves tors have been  on a ro llercoaster ride in US equity markets. The end result  wasn’t too bad  since the S&P 500® Index is lit tle changed, but the journey was difficult  (see Figure 5). Figure 5: An S&P 500 Rollercoaster Ride the Past Year S&P 500 Index Level  Sou rce: Bloomberg Finance L.P. Period shown is  June 1, 2015 to June 15, 2016. Past  performance is not  a guarantee of fu ture resul ts. Index returns are unmanaged and do no t reflect the deduction of any fees or expenses. Index returns reflect  capital  gains and lo sses, income, and  the reinves tment o f d ividends. Now, the bu ll market is  in i ts seventh year, and investors are nervous abou t the apparent  lack  of catalysts, such as earn ings g rowth, to  fuel the nex t leg. There seems to be a glass-half-empty mindset  as  risks remain t ilted to the downside, economic growth is subdued and st ill-low bond yields reflect a pessimis tic outlook and demand  for “safer” assets. Meanwhile, investors wonder how much more central banks can do to improve the picture. What  Cou ld Stir the Volat ility Po t the Rest  of 2016? • US Presidential elect ion • Shocks to  China’s financial and currency  markets, such as a devaluation • Emerging market debt j itters • Negotiat ions for Britain leaving  the EU (Brexit) • US recession  • Domestic un rest  in oi l-exporting countries • Escalat ing geopolitical ten sions  in Russia and the Middle East   



  
2016 Mid-Year E TF & Investment  Outlook The chal lenging,  back-and-forth act ion in the S&P 500 in  recen t months shows how easily investors can get  unnerved , with sen timent  swing ing between fear of an impending crash , to fear of missing  the next rally. Qu ite simply, i t’s a market  that has confused bu lls and bears. The CBOE Volat ility Index (VIX), better known as Wall Street’s fear gauge, st ill resides  at the low end of its recent range, despite a mini-spike in June, which  suggests that overall, investors are leaning more toward complacency and are far from panicked. Yet the lesser-aknown  CBOE SKEW Index, known by traders as the Black Swan Index, tells a differen t sto ry . The SKEW, which  is calcu lated  from the prices  of S&P 500 out-o f-the-money options, is  above 100, a level that suggests  some inves tors are positioning  fo r a tail  risk event. A combination  of a VIX oscil lating  between high and low periods, and an elevated SKEW Index, indicates that markets are not complacent, but on  edge, and p rone to bouts of volati lity. Figure 6: VIX and SKEW Ind ices Point to  a Confused and On Edge Market Source: Bloomberg Finance L .P. Period shown is Apri l 22, 2015 to  June 15, 2016. Pas t performance is not a guarantee of future resu lts. In this con fused market that can quickly see sentiment swing to extremes, we believe inves tors should focus on diversifying riskier assets such  as  stocks and adding asset classes that  may provide some potent ial risk mitigat ion, such  as  gold. Go ld may reduce volatil ity by diversifying portfolios—a byproduct of its  historically low correlat ion to mos t key asset classes, such as s tocks, bonds and commodit ies. In fact, over the past  25 years , the correlation of gold  to stocks, bonds and other commodit ies was -0.01, 0.19, and 0.44 , respectively .* Volati lity  | Key Investo r T akeaway  We believe gold can p lay a s trateg ic role in portfolios and prov ide some po tential risk mit igation  from ex treme events  such as a loss of con?dence in cen tral  banks or a credit  contagion in the Eurozone, for example. * Source:  SSGA, Bloomberg Finance L.P., as of December 31 , 2015. Computed using monthly return  data from Dec 1990 to Dec 2015. The correlat ion coefficient  measures the strength and d irection of a linear relationship  between two variables . It measures  the degree to wh ich the deviations of one variable from its  mean  are related to those o f a different variable from i ts respect ive mean . Index  retu rn s are unmanaged and do  not reflect the deduction o f any fees  or expenses . Stocks rep resented by  S&P 500 Index; Bonds represen ted by Barclays US Aggregate Index;  Commodities represented  by Bloomberg Commodity Index. Index returns 
reflect all i tems of income, gain and loss and the reinvestmen t of dividends and other income. Diversificat ion does  not ensu re a profit or guarantee agains t loss.  



  
Yield (%) Duration (Years ) Source: Bloomberg Finance L .P. Period shown is Apri l 30, 1996 to  May 31, 2016. Pas t performance is no t a guarantee of future resu lts. 2016 Mid-Year ETF & Investmen t Outlook GENERATING YIELD: BACK TO BASICS IN FIXE D INCOME Investors are facing  a very tough environment for bui lding  ?xed-income portfolio s that meet their bas ic needs  of stabili ty, income and  diversi?cat ion. Meanwhile, questions over global  economic growth and future monetary  policy make the current environment even more chal lenging.  First , traditional exposures that  worked  so well during the three-decade bull  market  in bonds, such as the Barclays U.S. Aggregate Bond Index (the “Agg”), may not be good solutions going forward. T he y ield of the Agg,  which tracks  the performance of the US investmen t-grade bond market , has steadily decl ined to near al l-time lows (see Figu re 7). At the same time, the durat ion (interest rate risk) has increased s igni?cantly . Figure 7 : Bond Divergence:  Barclays  U.S. Aggregate Bond Index, Yield vs. Duration  Past performance is not a guarantee o f future results. We bel ieve the Agg and similar traditional exposu res have an unattractive payoff, leaving many  investo rs  with exposure to more downside (elevated risk) than upside (generational low yields).  The Agg is also heav ily concentrated  in in terest-rate-sens itive sectors such as  Treasuries, so  it represents a non-diversi?ed, unat tractive mix of low yield and h igh du ration risk. We believe investors should separate their portfolio s into three d istinct  pieces –  a Core, Complement and Cushion – that  can address speci?c objectives and p rovide balance. Investors can think o f our Three C’s framework as a roadmap  to construct a fixed income portfolio  designed for today’s backdrop  with the goal of provid ing income,  diversi?cat ion and s tab ility. Co re Intended to provide broad exposure to a diverse set  of ?xed  income asset classes. Rather than tradi tional exposures like the Agg, investors can take an act ive approach to the core that  mixes  interes t rate- and credi t-sensit ive sectors for diversi?cat ion whether rates  are rising or fall ing. Complement A satelli te or tact ical exposure that seeks to capture trends, income or enhance diversi?cation  around the core. In this income-challenged environment, we believe investors should look beyond  trad itional  bond sectors.  In  this  bucket , we favor credi t sensit ive sectors such as bank loans and high yield bonds for the income they may prov ide. Cushion One way to potent ial ly cushion a portfolio against today’s uncertain environment is by  seeking sho rt  term exposures with low absolute levels o f risk and low correlat ions  to tradit ional 
bond sectors. These exposures may prov ide stabil ity and d ivers i?cation, helping to mitigate volatil ity across the equity and ?xed income s ides of a portfolio . State Street  Global Adv isors  



  
2016 Mid-Year E TF & Investment  Outlook As previously discussed, the t radit ional bond sectors in  the ?xed  income marketplace p rovide very lit tle yield for the amount of duration risk assumed. Ten years ago,  the Agg carried a yield o f 5 .7 percent -- now i t is barely above 2 percent . The shaded sect ion o f Figu re 8 below con tains the Agg’s main bond sub-secto rs  (Treasuries, Credit  and  Mortgages), all of which  yield less  than 4 percent . With a real need for income, investors may want  to consider some of the areas “outside the box.” Figure 8: Potential  fo r Income Beyond Traditional Bond Secto rs  Sou rce: Barclays, Bloomberg Finance L.P., as o f June 13, 2016. The high -y ield municipal yield -to-worst is  the after-tax equivalent y ield-to-worst.  Past performance is not a guarantee o f future results. The indices representing the asset  classes  in Figure 8 are: Barclays U.S. High Yield Index, Bloomberg USD E merg ing Market Composite Bond Index, Barclays U.S. Credit  Index , Barclays  U.S. Aggregate Bond Index, S&P Mun icipal Yield Index, Bloomberg US Treasury Index, S&P/LSTA U.S.  Leveraged  Loan 100 Index, Wells  Fargo Hybrid and Preferred Securities Aggregate Index, Barclays U.S. MBS Index, S&P/LSTA U.S. Leveraged Loan 100  Index , and Current Yield  for Wells  Fargo Hybrid and Preferred  Securities Aggregate Index. Beyond Bonds Outside of jus t focusing  on ?xed income, we believe investors may also  want  to consider h igh-quali ty div idend stocks, preferred shares and convertib le securit ies, as an approach to help generate some yield in this  cu rrent “low o r no yield” world . Generating  Income | Key Investor Takeaways  • Years of rock -bottom interest rates and ongoing uncertainty  over monetary policy  have made bu ilding bond portfolios that p rovide diversi?cation , income, and stability an  increasingly challenging task. • We prefer an actively  managed  core, supplemented by a complement for income and diversi?cation, and a cushion  for po tential stab ility and risk mitigat ion. For the complement, we like senior loans or high yield  bonds . For the cushion, we prefer ?oating rate notes,  as they his torical ly have a low duration6 (interest rate risk) but may be able to provide some yield,  especially  if the Federal  Reserve does  hike rates  in 2016. • High-quality d ividend s tocks, preferred shares and  convert ible secu ri ties can also be considered to potentially generate income. State Street Global Advisors 6  



  
2016 Mid-Year E TF & Investment  Outlook SURVIVING IN A LOW-RETURN ENVIRONMENT Investo rs  should be prepared for more muted rates of return from the main  asset  classes . Our Investment  Solutions Group (ISG) at SSGA fo rmulates asset class forecasts  on a quarterly basis, and their latest projections underscore the low-return environment that inves tors must contend  with (see Figure 9).7 In equities,  the case can made that the perfo rmance of recent years  was  part ly driven by  expanding multiples and share buybacks, bu t now valuat ions seem to be at  leas t full, and earnings  growth appears  to have peaked –  S&P 500 companies have experienced four consecutive quarters of year-over-year earnings declines.8  In  the US, the dividend yield on the S&P 500 was about  2.3 percent  at  the end of the ?rs t quarter, and  we ant icipate a real  earnings growth rate of roughly 1.8 percent . Therefore, we forecast a real  return of 4 .1 percent for large cap US equities . Combining this with our long-term in?ation forecast , we see long-term equity  returns  in the 6 .1 percent range. This  forecast  incorporates the view that  S&P 500 valuations are fairly consistent with his torical averages, and that real earnings may grow at a pace s lower than long-term historical averages. From an investment  standpo int, muted expected  returns  in equit ies mean we bel ieve investors need to get “more from their core” than simply buying the S&P 500 and other broad -based indices. One approach is using smart beta strategies in the core to seek  out factors — such as low volati lity , value, or quality — that  have h istorically  outperformed market-cap-weighted indices  in the long term.9 With a diversi?ed and well balanced core, investors can take a more tactical approach with secto r and industry  investing to  potential ly harness growth  or business cycle t rends  (homebuilders  and  the res iliency of the consumer and housing markets), or seek  out value opportunities from perceived  mis-priced or inexpens ive areas  of the market (energy). Turning to bonds, in general at shorter horizons we anticipate limited returns given low  init ial  yields  and  limited anticipated rise in rates. That’s  why in  previous sections we outl ined an approach that  favo rs  active management at  the co re, supplanted by high-yield ing ?xed income classes to help generate a po ten tial return. Figure 9: SSGA Tactical/Strategic Asset Allocat ion Forecasts  Sho rt- Term Intermediate- Term Asset Class 1 Year (%) 3–5  Years (%) 10+ Years (%) Equities  US Large-cap 2.6 6 .2 6.1 US Small-cap  2.6 6.7 6 .6 Global Developed  ex US 4.2  6.9 7.0 E merg ing Markets Equities 3 .6 7.2 7 .1 Smart  Beta Factors Global  Value Tilted 4 .5 7.7 7.1  Global Quali ty 
Til ted 4.1 7.3  7.2 Global  Equal Weighted 2 .8 6.0 7.2 Global Minimum Variance 3.2 6.4 7.1  Bonds US Government Bonds 1 .4 1.0 2.0 US Investment Grade Bonds 2.1 1.9 2.9 US High  Yield Bonds 7.7 6.8 6.5  Non-US Governmen t Bonds -0.4 -0.6 0.7 Source:  State Street Global Advisors (SSGA) Investment  So lutions Group as o f March 31, 2016. The forecasted returns are based on SSGA’s Investment Solut ions Group’s March 31, 2016  fo recas ted  retu rn s. The forecas ted performance data is reported on a gross  of fees basis. T he performance includes the reinvestmen t of dividends and other corporate earnings and is calculated in the local  (or regional) currency  presented.  It  does not  take into cons ideration currency effects. The forecasted performance is  not necessari ly indicat ive of fu ture performance, wh ich could differ substan tially.  Low-Return Env ironment | Key Investo r Takeaways  Access po tentially  better buy-and-hold exposures, and consider mu lti-factor smart beta approaches to  take advantage of the po ten tial cost  and  transparency benefi ts of tradit ional cap weighted index strategies, but  til ted  towards other drivers that  may add value over time. Employ a tactical approach with  secto r and indus try invest ing to navigate market  trends, and po tentially  take advantage of market inefficiencies by increasing or decreasing exposure to sectors and industries that may be rewarded based on their potential  growth or perceived value.  State Street Global Advisors 7  



  
2016 Mid-Year E TF & Investment  Outlook IMPLEMENTATION IDEAS Adap t to h igher volatil ity Look for areas of the market that are uncorrelated to  stocks and bonds, such  as  gold,  for po tential risk mit igation  when markets get tu rbulent. Imp lemen tation Idea GLD SPDR Gold Shares  Look for income opportunities, bu t don’t stretch  We favor an  active ?xed income core, high yield corporate bonds, senior loans , preferred shares, convertible bonds and h igh-quali ty dividend stocks. Implemen tat ion Ideas TOTL SPDR DoubleLine® Total Return Tact ical  ETF SDY SPDR S&P Dividend E TF PSK SPDR Wells  Fargo® Preferred Stock ETF CWB SPDR Barclays  Convertible Securities ET F SRLN SPDR Blacks tone / GSO Senior Loan ETF JNK SPDR Barclays  High Yield Bond ETF Build a stronger core Look for better buy-and-hold  core posi tions that seek to  provide broad market exposu re with act ive and smart-beta app roaches, then get tactical with sectors and industries  such as  consumer discretionary. Implementation Ideas QWLD SPDR MSCI World  Quality Mix ETF QEMM SPDR MSCI Emerging  Markets  Quality  Mix E TF XHB SPDR S&P Homebuilders ETF XES SPDR S&P Oil & Gas Equipment  & Services ETF State Street Global Adviso rs  8  



  
Glossary  Active Core Fixed Income Strategy An actively managed  approach to  building the main part of a fixed income portfol io, rather than using a passive, index-based approach such as tracking the Barclays U.S. Aggregate Bond Index. Barclays U.S. Aggregate Bond Index A benchmark that provides  a measure of the performance of the US dollar denominated investment grade bond market, wh ich includes investment  grade governmen t bonds, investment grade co rporate bonds, mortgage pass through secu ri ties, commercial mortgage backed secu ri ties and asset backed secu ri ties that  are publicly for sale in the US. Barclays U.S. Corporate High  Yield Bond Index A benchmark that measu res the US corporate market o f non-investment grade,  fixed -rate co rporate bonds. Securit ies are classified as high yield  if the middle rating of Moody’s, Fitch, and S&P is  Ba1/BB+/ BB+ or below. Barclays U.S. Corporate Investment Grade Bond  Index  A benchmark consist ing of pub licly issued U.S. Co rporate and specified foreign debentures and secured notes that are rated investment  grade (Baa3/BBB- o r h igher) by at least two  ratings agencies , have at least  one year to final  maturity  and have at least  $250 mill ion par amount  outs tanding.  To qualify, bonds must be SEC-registered. Barclays U.S. Dollar Floating  Rate Note < 5 Years Index A benchmark cons isting of debt instruments that pay a variable coupon rate, mos t of which are based on 3-month LIBOR, and have a fixed spread. The index  may include US-registered, dollar-denominated bonds o f non-US corporations, governments and supranational  ent ities.  Barclays U.S. Treasury Index An index  that covers the entire U.S. government bond market by containing U.S. Treasuries with  maturities  ranging from 1 to 30 years. Brexit  An abbreviat ion of the term “Bri tish Exit” — a reference to  the poss ibili ty that  the United Kingdom may vote in a June 23, 2106 referendum to withdraw from the European Un ion. Suppo rters o f a Brexit  argue that  EU membership  both  hurts the competiveness of the British economy and exposes  the UK to unchecked immigration into  EU countries. CBOE Vo latili ty Index (VIX) A measure of market expectat ions of near-term volati lity conveyed by S&P 500 stock  index op tion prices. CBOE SKEW Index A benchmark designed  to measure the perceived risk  of extreme negative moves — often referred  to as “tail risk” o r a “black swan” event — in US equity markets. SKEW values, which are calculated from weighted s trips o f out-ofthe- money S&P 500 options, rise to higher levels as inves tors become more fearfu l of a “black swan” even t — an unexpected event of large magnitude and  
consequence. SKEW typical ly ranges from 100 to 150.  Convertible Securities Hybrid inves tments that combine characterist ics of stocks and  bonds . Convertible securi ties can  be exchanged, at the op tion of the holder, for a specific number o f shares of the issuer’s  preferred stock  or common  stock. Correlation The his torical  tendency of two investments  to move together. Investors o ften combine inves tments  with low correlations to diversify portfol ios. Credit Risk The po ten tial for an investment lo ss based on the borrower’s inability to repay a loan or meet  other obl igations. Credit  risk is  typically  measured by credit  ratings maintained by credit ratings agencies such  as  S&P, Moody’s and  Fitch . Currency -Hedged Funds  An investment fund with a financial contract  that allows  the fund’s currency exposure to be hedged from fluctuations of foreign currencies. Duration  A common ly used measure, expressed in years, that measures a portfolio’s sensit ivity to changes in interest rates. Exchange Traded Fund (ETF) A basket of secu ri ties that  trades l ike an individual s tock on an exchange throughout the day. Factor Premia The historical outperformance o f factors (such as momen tum and  yield) versus market-cap-weigh ted  indices. High-Yield Corporate Bonds  Corporate debt with generally lower credit  ratings and higher yields than investment grade corpo rate bonds. MSCI EAFE Index An equities benchmark that captures large- and mid-cap  representation  across developed  market  countries around the world, excluding  the US and Canada. MSCI Emerging Markets  Index  An equity  benchmark that captures  large and mid-cap represen tat ion across 23  emerging markets countries . With 834 consti tuents, the index covers approximately 85% of the free float-adjusted market capitalization in each  country. Out  of the Money Op tion A call option with a strike price that  is higher than the current  price of the underlying asset o r security. Or, conversely , a put op tion with a strike p rice that is below the current price of the underlying asset or secu ri ty. Price-to-Earnings Multiples, or P/E Ratio A valuat ion metric that uses the ratio  of the company’s current  stock price versus its earnings per share. Russell  1000 Growth Index A benchmark of U.S. mid- and large-cap stocks that have growth sty le characterist ics. It is a subset of the Russell 1000 Index, which  is comprised  of the 1,000  largest  US s tocks by market capitalization. Russell 1000 Value Index A benchmark of U.S. mid- and large-cap s tocks that have value style characteris tics. It is a subset o f the Russell  1000  Index , which is comprised of the 1,000 largest US stocks by market capitalizat ion. Russell  2000 Index  A benchmark that 
measures the performance of the small-cap segment of the U.S. equ ity un iverse. S&P 500 Index A popu lar benchmark for U.S. large-cap  equ ities that includes 500 companies from leading industries and captures approximately 80% coverage of available market capi talization. Senior Loans  Float ing-rate debt  issued by corporat ions and  backed by col lateral such  as real estate or other assets. Smart Beta Smart beta defines  a set of investment  strategies that emphas ize the use of alternative index construction rules to  trad itional  market  capital izat ion based indices . Volatil ity The tendency o f a market index o r security to jump around in price. In  modern portfol io theory, securit ies  with h igher volati lity  are generally  seen as riskier due to higher potential losses. Yield The income produced by an investment , typically  calculated as the interest  received annually d ivided by the investment’s price. 1 Research Methodology:  A total of 824 investment professionals completed State Street Global Advisors’ online mid-year survey , the goal of which was to determine the inves tment concerns and client portfolio considerat ions that were top  of mind  fo r investment  profess ionals. They  survey was fielded in May 2016. Respondents represented a variety of investment professional  segments holding a wide range of assets under management. 2 Over the past 25  years, the correlat ion o f gold to  stocks and bonds and was -0.01 and 0.19 , respectively . Source: SSGA, Bloomberg Finance L.P., as of December 31, 2015. Computed  using  monthly return data from Dec 1990 to Dec 2015. The correlation coefficient measures the strength and direction o f a linear relat ionsh ip between two variables. It measu res the degree to which the dev iat ions  of one variable from i ts mean are related to those of a different variable from its  respective mean. Index returns are unmanaged and do no t reflect the deduction of any fees or expenses. Stocks represen ted by S&P 500 Index;  Bonds represented by Barclays  U.S. Aggregate Bond Index. Index returns reflect all  items  of income, gain and loss and the reinvestment of dividends and  other income. Diversification does not  en sure a profit  or guarantee against loss. 3  “Negative-Yielding Debt Tops $10 Tri llion ,” WSJ.com, June 2, 2016. 4 SSGA, Bloomberg Finance L.P., as of June 15, 2016. 5 Fitch Ratings, as of June 16, 2016. 6 The Barclays U.S. Dollar Floating Rate Note < 5 Years Index has a modified adjusted duration of 0.13 years, compared with 5.47 years  fo r the Barclays  U.S. Aggregate Bond Index. Source: spdrs.com, as o f June 21, 2016. 7 Long-Term Asset  Class  Fo recas ts (as  of March 31, 2016 ), Daniel Farley , CFA, CIO, Investment Solut ions  Group, State 
Street Global Advisors. 8 FactSet Earnings  In sight , May 20, 2016. 9 “Deploy ing Multi-Factor Index  Allocations in Ins titu tional Portfolios,” MSCI Research Ins ight , December 2013. State Street Global Advisors 9 2016 Mid-Year ETF & Investment  Outlook  



  
State Street Global Advisors 10 2016  Mid-Year ET F & Inves tment Ou tlook ssga.com | spd rs .com For public u se. State Street Global Advisors One Lincoln Street, Boston , MA 02111-2900.  T: +1 866.787.2257. Important Risk Info rmation The views  exp ressed in this material are the views  of the SPDR ETFs and  SSGA Funds Research  Team through the period ended May 30, 2016 and are subject to change based on market and o ther cond itions. This document con tains certain statements  that may be deemed forward-looking statements. Please note that any such  statements are not guarantees of any future performance and  actual results or developmen ts may d iffer material ly from those projected . ETFs  trade l ike stocks,  are subject to investment risk,  fluctuate in market value and may trade at prices  above or below the ETFs net asset value. Brokerage commissions and ETF expenses wil l reduce returns. Frequen t trading o f ETFs could sign ificant ly increase commiss ions and  other costs such  that they may  offset any sav ings from low fees o r costs. Hedging  involves taking  offsett ing positions intended to reduce the volati lity  of an asset . If the hedging position behaves  differently  than expected, the volati lity of the strategy as a whole may increase and even exceed the vo latili ty of the asset being hedged. Pass ively managed funds  invest  by sampling the index, holding a range of securit ies that, in the aggregate, approx imates the full  Index  in terms  of key  risk facto rs  and  other characteris tics. This may cause the fund to experience tracking  errors relative to performance of the index. Diversification  does not  ensure a profit o r guarantee against lo ss. Counterparty risk  to a derivative or other transact ion is a risk based on whether each party  will be able or unable to hono r i ts contractual obl igations. If a party does  not meet i ts ob ligations, the Fund will be subject  to lo sses or unable to  realize gains. Preferred Securit ies are subordinated to bonds and other deb t ins truments , and will  be subject to g reater credit risk. The mun icipal market can be affected by adverse tax, legis lat ive or pol itical changes and the financial condit ion of the issuers of mun icipal securities Risks  associated with equ ity investing include stock values which may  fluctuate in response to  the activities of indiv idual companies  and  general market and economic cond itions. Foreign investments involve g reater risks than U.S. investments, includ ing po litical and economic risks and the risk of currency fluctuations, all o f wh ich may be magnified in emerg ing markets. Foreign investments involve greater risks  than US investmen ts, including  poli tical  and economic risks  and the risk o f currency fluctuat ions , al l of which may 
be magnified in emerg ing markets. Secu ri ties with floating  or variable interest  rates may  decline in value if their coupon rates  do not  keep pace with comparable market interest rates. Narrowly focused investments typically exhibit h igher volatil ity and are subject to  greater geographic or asset  class risk. The Fund  is subject  to credi t risk, which refers  to the possib ility that the deb t issuers will not be able to make principal  and  interest payments. The values of debt securities  may decrease as a result o f many factors, including, by way of example, general  market  fluctuat ions ; increases in interest rates; actual or perceived inability  or unwil lingness of issuers, guaranto rs  or liquidity  providers to  make schedu led principal or interest  payments;  ill iquid ity in debt securities markets ; and prepayments o f principal , which often must be reinvested in obligations  paying interest  at  lower rates. Increase in real interest rates can cause the price of inflation -p ro tected debt  securit ies to decrease. Interes t payments  on inflation-protected  debt securities can be unpredictable. Investments in asset backed and mortgage backed securities are subject to p repayment risk which can limit the potential  fo r gain  during a declining in terest rate environmen t and increases the potential for lo ss in  a ris ing interest  rate environmen t. Government bonds and  corpo rate bonds generally have more moderate short-term price fluctuat ions  than stocks , but p rovide lower potent ial long -term returns . Select Sector SPDR Funds bear a h igher level  of risk than  more broad ly diversified funds. Derivative inves tments  may invo lve risks such as  potential  ill iquid ity o f the markets  and  additional risk o f loss of principal . Non-diversified funds that focus on  a relatively  small number of securi ties tend to be more volati le than diversified funds and the market as a whole. Companies with large market  capital izat ions go in and out of favor based on market and economic conditions . Larger companies tend to be less volatile than  companies with smaller market cap italizations. In exchange for th is poten tially lower risk, the value of the security may not rise as much as  companies with smaller market capitalizations. Investments in Senior Loans  are subject to credit  risk and general  investmen t risk. Cred it risk  refers to the possibi lity that the borrower of a Senior Loan will be unable and/or unwil ling to make timely interest paymen ts and/o r repay the principal on its  obligation. Default in the payment o f interest  or principal on  a Senior Loan will result  in a reduction in  the value of the Senior Loan and consequently  a reduction in the value o f the Portfol io’s inves tments and  a po tential decrease in the net  asset  value (“NAV”) of the Po rtfo lio. 
Investing in h igh yield secu ri ties, otherwise known as “junk  bonds”, is considered speculative and involves g reater risk of loss of principal and interest  than inves ting in investment grade fixed income securities. These lower-quali ty debt securities  involve greater risk of defaul t or price changes due to potent ial changes in the credit qual ity o f the issuer. Actively managed funds do no t seek  to replicate the performance of a specified index. An act ively managed fund may  underperform i ts benchmark. An investment  in the fund  is no t appropriate fo r all  investo rs  and  is no t intended to be a complete investment prog ram. Invest ing in the fund involves risks, including  the risk that  investors may receive li ttle or no return on the investment or that  investo rs  may lose part or even all of the investment .  



  
These investments may  have d ifficul ty in  liquidating an investment  posi tion withou t taking  a s ignificant discount from current market value, which can be a significant problem with certain light ly traded secu ri ties. Invest ing in  commod ities entail  sign ificant  risk and is  not approp riate for all investors. Commodit ies invest ing entail  significant risk as commodity  prices can be extremely volat ile due to wide range of factors.  A few such factors include overall market movements, real or perceived inflat ionary trends, commodity index volatil ity, internat ional, economic and  polit ical  changes, change in  interes t and currency exchange rates. Convertible securities  generally provide yield s higher than the underlying  stocks, but general ly lower than comparable non -convertib le securit ies, in exchange for limited upside potential . A “value” style of investing emphasizes undervalued compan ies with  characterist ics for improved valuat ions.  This s tyle of invest ing is subject to the risk  that the valuations never improve o r that the returns on “value” equity  securit ies are less than return s on o ther s tyles of investing  or the overal l stock market. A lthough sub ject to the risk s of common stocks,  low volat ility stocks  are seen  as  hav ing a lower risk p ro fi le than the overal l markets. However, a fund that invests in low volatili ty stocks may no t produce investment exposure that  has  lower variabi lity  to changes in such stocks’ price levels. A “quali ty” style o f investing emphasizes companies with high returns, stable earnings , and  low financial leverage. Th is style of investing is  subject to  the risk that  the past performance of these companies does not continue or that the retu rn s on “quality” equ ity securities  are less than returns  on other styles of invest ing o r the overall  stock market. Because of their narrow focus , financial secto r funds tend to  be more volatile. Preferred Securi ties are subordinated to  bonds  and  other debt in struments, and will  be subject to  greater credit  risk. Bond funds  contain in terest rate risk (as in terest rates rise bond prices  usually fall );  the risk o f issuer default ; issuer cred it risk; liquidi ty risk ; and inflation risk. There are addit ional risks for funds that  invest in mortgage-backed  and  asset-backed securities including  the risk of issuer default ; credit  risk and inflat ion risk. Issuers of convertible securities may not be as financially  strong as those issuing  securit ies with  higher credit  ratings and may  be more vulnerable to changes in the economy. Other risks  associated with  convertible bond  investmen ts include: Call  risk which is the risk  that bond issuers may repay securities w ith higher coupon or in terest rates before the security’s maturity date; liquidi ty risk which is the risk that 
certain types of inves tments  may not be possib le to sell  the investment at any particular time o r at an acceptable price; and inves tments  in derivatives , which can be more sensitive to sudden  fluctuations  in in terest rates or market prices, poten tial il liquidity  of the markets, as well as po ten tial lo ss of principal.  Important Information Relating to SPDR Gold Shares Trust  (“GLD®”): The SPDR Gold  Trust (“GLD”) has filed a registration statement (including  a p rospectu s) with the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) for the offering  to which this communication relates.  Befo re you  invest, you should read  the prospectus in that registration statement  and other documents GLD has filed with the SEC for more complete information about GLD and th is offering. You may  get  these documents  fo r free by visi ting  EDGAR on  the SEC website at sec.gov o r by vis iting spdrgoldshares .com. Alternatively , the Trust will arrange to send you  the prospectus i f you reques t it  by cal ling 866.320 .4053. GL D is not  an  investment company regis tered under the Investment Company Act o f 1940 (the “1940 Act”) and is not subject  to regulation under the Commodity Exchange Act of 1936 (the “CEA”). As a resu lt, shareholders of the Trus t do no t have the protections  associated with ownership of shares in an investment  company registered under the 1940  Act  or the protections  afforded by the CEA. GLD shares trade like stocks , are sub ject to investment risk and will  fluctuate in market value. The value of GLD shares relates d irectly to the value o f the gold held  by GLD (less i ts expenses), and fluctuations in the price of gold could material ly and adversely affect an investment in  the shares.  The p rice received upon the sale of the shares, which trade at market  price, may  be more or less than the value of the gold represen ted by them. GLD does no t generate any income, and as GLD regularly  sel ls go ld to  pay  fo r i ts ongoing  expenses , the amount  of gold represen ted  by each Share will decline over time.  Inves ting  involves  risk, and you could lose money on an  investment in GLD. Please see the GLD prospectus for a detai led discussion of the risks o f investing  in GLD shares. Investing involves risk, and you could lose money on an investment  in GLD. Please see the GLD prospectu s for a detailed d iscussion of the risk s of invest ing in GLD shares . The GLD prospectus is avai lable by clicking here. The World Go ld Council name and logo are a registered trademark and used with  the permission of the World Go ld Council pursuant to  a l icense agreement. The World Gold Council is  not respons ible for the content o f, and is not  liable for the use of or rel iance on,  this  material . Standard & 
Poor’s®, S&P® and SPDR® are regis tered trademarks of Standard & Poor’s Financial  Services  LLC (S&P); Dow Jones  is a reg istered  trademark of Dow Jones Trademark Holdings LLC (Dow Jones); and these trademarks have been l icensed  for use by S&P Dow Jones Indices LLC (SPDJI) and sublicensed  for certain purposes by State Street  Corpo ration. State Street  Corpo ration’s financial products  are not sponso red, endorsed, sold or p romoted by  SPDJI, Dow Jones , S&P, their respective affi liates and th ird party licensors and none of such parties make any rep resentation regarding the advisabi lity of investing in  such product(s) no r do they have any liabi lity  in relat ion thereto, including for any  errors, omissions, o r interruptions of any index. Barclays® is a trademark of Barclays, Inc. and has been licensed for use in  connection with the listing  and trad ing of the SPDR Barclays ETFs. SPDR Barclays ETFs are not  sponsored  by, endorsed, so ld or promoted by Barclays, Inc. and Barclays makes no  representation  regarding  the advisabil ity o f investing in them. DoubleLine® is a registered trademark o f DoubleLine Capital LP. Trademarks and services marks referenced herein are the p roperty  of their respective owners. Distribu tor: State Street Global  Markets, LLC,  (Marketing Agent for GLD), member FINRA, SIPC,  a who lly owned  subsidiary of State Street  Corporation. References  to State Street may include State Street Corporation  and its affiliates. Certain State Street  affiliates p rov ide serv ices and  receive fees from the SPDR ETFs. ALPS Dis tributors, Inc., a regis tered broker-dealer, is distributor for SPDR® S&P® 500 , SPDR® S&P® MidCap 400 and SPDR® Dow Jones Industrial Average, and all  unit  investmen t trusts. ALPS Portfolio So lutions Distributor, Inc. is dis tributor fo r Select Sector SPDRs. ALPS Dis tributors, Inc.  and  ALPS Portfolio Solutions Distributor, Inc. are no t affil iated  with State Street Global Markets, LLC. State Street  Global Markets, LL C is  the distributo r for all registered products on behalf of the adviso r. SSGA Funds Management has retained GSO Capital  Partners, & DoubleLine Cap ital LP as  the sub-advisor. GSO Capital Partners  and  DoubleLine Cap ital LP are not  affiliated with State Street Global  Markets, LLC.  Befo re inves ting,  consider the funds’ investment object ives, risk s, charges and expenses. T o obtain a prospectu s or summary  prospectus which con tains th is and other information, call 866.787 .2257 or v isit  spdrs.com. Not FDIC Insured • No Bank  Guarantee • May Lose Value © 2016 State Street Co rpo ration. All  Rights Reserved. ID6856-IBG-19643  0716 Exp. Date:  06/30/2017  IBG.2016MYIO.0616  STATE STREET 
GLOBAL ADVISORS SPDR  



SPDR® GOLD TRUST has filed a registration statement (including a prospectus) with the SEC for the offering to which this 
communication relates. Before you invest, you should read the prospectus in that registration statement and other documents the 
issuer has filed with the SEC for more complete information about the Trust and this offering. You may get these documents for free 
by visiting EDGAR on the SEC Web site at www.sec.gov. Alternatively, the Trust or any Authorized Participant will arrange to send 
you the prospectus if you request it by calling toll free at 1-866-320-4053 or contacting State Street Global Markets, LLC, One 
Lincoln Street, Attn: SPDR® Gold Shares, 30th Floor, Boston, MA 02111. 
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